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CULTUPAL   DEMOCPACY   means
that culture is an essential human need
andthateachpersonandcommunityhas
the right to a culture or cultures of their
choice; that all communities should have
equitable access to the material resour-
ces of the commonwealth for their cul-
tural expression; that cultural values and
policies  should   be   decided   in   public
debate with the guaranteed participation
of all communities; that the government
does not have the right to favor one cul-
ture over another.

THE   ALLIANCE   FOP   CULTUPAL
DEMOCPACYsupportscommunitycul-
tural participation. We believe in cultural
pluralism, and understand the necessity
to  integrate  the  struggles  for  cultural,
political,andeconomicdemocracyinthe
United States. The most important initia-
tives for cultural democracy take place
on  a  grassroots  level  in  communities,
neighborhoods,    and    among    activist
artists  and   other  progressive  cultural
workers.
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The Tree Of Life Towers Way Above Pou)der Horn Park
During The 1988 Mayday Parade

MAYDAY '89:
CELEBRATING THE FUTURE/

RE-MEMBERING THE PAST
The first Sunday of every May sees

the  streets  of  Minneapolis'  Southside
burst forth from its winter long slumber
with an explosion of spring pageantry.
The event is ln The Heart of the Beast
Puppet  and  Mask  Theatre's   annual
MayDay Festival; and for the past four-
teen years, it has brought over 200 com-
munity     volunteers     together     with
regional,   national,   and   international
artists,aswellasthetheatre'scorecom-
pany,todevelop,build,andperformthis
celebration of life, the earth, and com-
munity.

The  celebration  of  MayDay  is,  of
course, hardly a new idea; and its roots
run deep through its rich cultural his-
tory.  It  was  the  Roman  pagans  who
marked the last days of April and early
May with a celebration of renewal and
growthinhonorofFlora,thegoddessof
flowers  and  vegetation.   Years  later,
Druids would adopt this celebration as
their own; and the MayDay holiday was
born.  This  holiday  eventually  assimi-
lateditselfintothemainstreamofBritish
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culture,givingbirthtoalongtraditionof
pageantry and celebration throughout
the  country.  Puritan  sensibility stifled
pagan  MayDay  activity  in  the  "New
World,"butcelebrationsofSpringhave
always  existed  among  Native  Ameri-
cans. MayDay's designation as lnterna-
tionalLaborDayisdirectlyrelatedtothe
1886  Haymarket   events   in   Chicago
whichsawwidescalestrikesonbehalfof
the8-hourdayandthemartyringoffour
anarchist labor agitators.

The 1974 Minneapolis thaw found a
new home for this ancient celebration.
Its rebirth was the vision of the one year
old    Powderhorn    Puppet    Theatre.
Inspired  by  an  outdoor  performance
earlierthatyear,thetroupedecidedthat
a May-Day parade would be the perfect
gift to  awaken the  community to  the
dawning spring. They quickly formed a
coalition with a number of household
collectives,  recruited a variety of per-
formers, and the first annual MayDay
Parade was born.

Eachyearsawthescopeandpopular-
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ity  of the  MayDay Parade  grow,  and
1978sawthepowderhornpuppetThea-
tre become In the Heart of the Beast
(HOBT).Asmanyasl0,000peoplehave
followed the para.de of giant puppets,
musicians,    and    street    performers
through the streets of the Southside to
Powderhorn  Park.  The  people  them-
selves represent life styles, beliefs, and
ethnic configurations a§ diverse as the
communitiestheybelongtoandthefes-
tival in which they are partaking. The
parade  culminates  with  a  huge  cere-
monyinthepark,raisingtheTreeofLife
in honor of the community, the earth,
and Life itself. Following the ceremony,
the festival engulfs the park with music,
dance, theatre, street performers, food,
and all-out merry making.

MayDayseemstobetheperfecttime
for this gift to the community. "In this
part of the country, it is really the first
week when you can get out and meet
your neighbors again," says the Thea-
tre'sartisticdirectorsandyspieler.The
15th annual MayDay Parade is a very
specialoneforeverybodyatHeartofthe
Beast as it coincides with the 1989 ACD
conference.Thefestivalusesavarietyof
performance locations throughout the

park,andbothperformanceartistswith
short pieces and wandering street per-
formers are invited to participate in the
festival.    The    15th   annual   MayDay
Parade and Festival will be held on Sun-
day, May 7. All events are free to the
public, and all those attending the 1989
ACD  conference  are  encouraged  to
comeoutandjoinwithusinthiscelebra-
tion of life.

Wewelcomeanyone(withorwithout
puppetry experience) to join us as early
as  one  month  in  advance to  help  us
create  the  festival.  There  is  a  limited
amount  of  housing  available.   Those
interested in participating should con-
tact Bill Snyder, HOBT,  1500 E. Lake
St., Minneapolis, MN 55407. Street per-
formersandthosewithpreparedpieces
shouldsendscripts,outlines,ordescrip-
tions of their work as appropriate. Let-
ters received by April 15, will get replies
no later than May  1. HOBT is always
open to new types of involvement in the
celebration. So please let us know your
ideas. Those with questions may con-
tact the theatre at (612) 721-2535.

- Bill Snyder
for Heart of the Beast
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18' Tall Mississippi River Puppet, Powderhom Lake, 1983 Mayday Festiual
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Preparationsinanticipationofthece\ebrationsandmisrepresentations
in a\\ kinds of situations surrounding the quincentennia\ of the a\\eged
discovery of "America". Y'al\ come.

Almost 500 years ago.Columbus' ships sailed into the
Caribbean unleashing the age of modern colonialism. Soon
governments, mass media, and Fortune 500 corporations
will begin a massive celebration of what to them will be a
great patriotic  birthday.  The story that they will tell  and
retell will feature the arrival of "civilization" (European) and
the  absorption  of ``primitive"  peoples  in the  "inevitable"
march of "progress." If they created gross injustice, suffer-
ing and exploitation along this march, these were but unfor-
tunate side effects and not really central to the story.

The Alliance for Cultural Democracy (A.C.D.) calls on
artists,  poets,  teachers,  storytellers,  and  other  cultural
workersandorganizerstojoinwithustotellanotherkindof
story. It will be a more varied history, told in the voices of
many cultures.

It is the story of invasion and resistance; of 980/o of the
people of this hemisphere destroyed by plague, massacre,
and enslavement; of the youth of Africa shipped wholesale
in chains to serve in the mines and fields of the greedy; of the
wealth of industrial Europe built on stolen lands and explo-
ited workers; of the displacement of European and Asian
peoples from their traditional lands into sweatshops and
forced labor;  of centuries of Native American resistance
andenslavedpeoples'rebellions;ofundergrgundrailroads,
mutual aid societies, labor unions; of pogroms, expulsions,
thugs, and crossburnings; of solidarity in the face of repres-
sion; of cultures of resistance passing the embers of struggle
from generation to generation to generation and now into our
hands.

While  administrations  change  in  Washington,  D.C.,  it
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CHALLENGING COLUMB
may be an appropriate time to think about ending the one
that has lasted five centuries:  the Columbus Administra-
tion. Perhaps we can envision a world without the legacy of
broken  treaties,  professional  union  busters,  institutional
bigotry and colonialism,  and wreckless disregard for the
environment and human life. Perhaps there's a better basis
on which to build the next 500 years.

ACD, a national network of grassroots cultural workers,
invites you to take part in a national cultural/educational
campaign beginning now and lasting through 1992. Activi-
ties are already being planned or carried out in many U.S.
communities as well as in Latin America and the caribbean.
Let's create plays, songs, posters, film festivals, mass cere-
monies, school curricula, tours, conferences and marches
that tell the truth about our histories. Let's build coalitions
to ensure that the lies will not go unchallenged. Please tell us
about events or projects related to the Quincentennial so
that we can share the information with allies elsewhere. Let
us  know your  ideas  for nationally coordinated activities.



Encourage your organizations to take up the theme.
The Alliance`will sponsor a national gathering in May

1989  in Minneapolis,  Minnesota.  The gathering,  entitled
Remapping Our Homeland will explore many issues
relatedtoculturaldiversityandpoliticalunityandwillshow-
case contemporary cultural activism. We will discuss ways
to work together between now and 1992. We are eager to
joinwithfriendsandalliestocelebrateourowntruehistory.

Ricardo Levins-Morales
for the Alliance for Cultural Democracy

Quincentennial Project
P.O. Box 7591
Minneapolis, MN 55407

RICARDOLEVINS-MORALEsisclJoundero/fheNorfh-
land  Poster  Collectiue  in  Minneapolis  and  is  the  Vice-
President of ACD.

"COLUMBUS DAY"
(an excerpt from a longer poem)

Let us then declare a holiday
For ourselves, and make a parade that begins
With Columbus' victims and continues
Even to our grandchildren who will be named in their

honor.

Jimmie Durham

JIMMIE  DURHAM  I.s  a  Cherokee  Jnd!.c]n  unhose  book,
Columbus Day, is published by West End Press. He has
been a delegate to the International Indian Treaty Council
to the United Nations.
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¥ii .'1 ..` Glenn Sheldon

GLENNSHELDONisapublishedpoetandacriticofcontemporary
andmulticulturalpoetry.HeholdsanM.A.inEnglishfromsangamon
Stateuniversity(Springfield,IL),andhehasbeenaresidentoflllinois
for the last five years.
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-  ,I M,r+ CATFISH MEETS BEAR

Illustrations by Carol Petrucci

An Interijiew with Sherry Blakey
OJI.uid Gude..  Sherry, various groups

in the Americas are planning celebra-
tions or commemorations of Columbus
coming  to  America,  could  you  share
with  us  your  perspective  as  a  Native
American woman on these upcoming
events?
Sherry   BJakey..  To   me,    Columbus'
coming is a day of mourning. It's a day
when Europeans came to this country
and  settled  on  land  that  before  had
belonged to no one, to no people. They
still say Columbus discovered America,
but America was here before he came
and before he came, people here lived in
harmony with the Earth.  When Euro-
peans came that began the decimation
of our culture and our people. We were
wiped out.
OG..  So for you, Columbus' coming is
the beginning of a history of horror and
sadness.
SB..  Right.  It  was  the  beginning.  The
Europeans came to a people who were
welcoming to them. They brought with
them disease and a lot of other things
that wiped out our people.
OG..  Do you have any thoughts about
what progressive artists can do in these
times?
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SB..  For artists, and for all people, num-
ber one is education - to realize that
Native Americans are a people who are
still existing here.  Look at the history
books. You can gotoschoolforl2 years

...what happened to
our people, the
assiwilation, the
acculturation, the
genocide; it's still
going on today.

and then you can go to college and you
stillwon'thearaboutNativeAmericans.
Whatinformati.onyougetiswarpedand
inaccurate. Look at what Ronald Rea-
gan said when  he went to  the  Soviet
Union  and  was  talking  about  signing
peace  treaties  with  other  countries.
Ronald Reagan hasn't even upheld the

treatieswithNativepeoplesinthiscoun-
try.

People    can    educate    themselves
about what's happening. Native Ameri-
cans are still the caretakers of this coun-
try. I think Indian people know that we
have a responsibility to take care of the
land.Itisstillourland,ourhome.What's
happened in the past is still happening
now. The colonial structure that was set
up  with  the  coming  of  Columbus  to
America  still  exists.  What  happened
afterthat,whathappenedtoourpeople,
the assimilation, the acculturation, the
genocide; it's still going on today.  The
Indian people are still fighting the battle
to survive.

I was fortunate to be raised with my
language  and  culture  and  history.  It
gives me a lot of strength to go forward.
A lot of our kids nowadays don't have
that because of the government board-
ing school structure that eliminated a
wholegenerationofpeople.Mymother,
for example,  was  not  raised with  ny
grandmother and grandfather. She was
institutionalized  and  put  in  boarding
schools. A whole generation of people
were  taken  away  from  their  parents.
That was a government  act that was



passed  to  assimilate  us.  The  govern-
ment thought  by  breaking  the  bonds
with parents it would be easier. Those
governmentboardingschoolsstillexist.
OG... So, the attempt was made at total
assimilation,  and  it  was  unsuccessful
becauseofthestrengthofNativeAmer-
ican culture.
SB..  Yes.  Laws about land and treaty
rights are still worth fighting about now.
MyfeelingisthatEuropeans,non-Indian
people, have to make themselves aware
of  this  history.  We  don't  have  to  be
doomed to  let  it  happen  again in the
future. Ignorance is a bliss. People can-
not be ignorant anymore; and that's not
just my people, that's all people.
OG..  Columbus' vision when he came
to the Americas was one of economic
utilization,of colonization,andofexploi-
tation. That vision of using people and
using the land to extract resources has
beenthevisionwhichhasdominatedthe
last 500 years.

L±L±±±±±±
...to respect, to have
honor, truth,
brotherhood, the
taking care Of , the
I.reseruafion Of, a
people.

:G:jT:v=uE=o=E
glimmerofavisionthatyouwouldliketo
share with us of the next 500 years?
SB..  Yes,  I  think  as  people  we  have
human instincts.  As Indian people we
have  laws  which  have  been  handed
down  to  us  through  the  generations.
They are unwritten laws, but they are

basic-torespect,tohavehonor,truth,
brotherhood,  the  taking  care  of,  the
preservation of, a people. I think these
are human kinds of laws which cross all
cultures and races. What I would want
formychildrenandgrandchildrenisthat
theywouldcarrytheseidealsoutwithall
peopleinordertopreservefuturegener-
ations and the earth.
OG..  Could youtell us something about
how these issues connect to your work
as an artist?
SB..  I've been working here in the Indian
community for the last 15 years. I was
fortunate to be raised with my grandma
and grandpa; with my culture. I try to
work with my people, with the kids and
bring that culture back to them. I some-
times work with Heart of the Earth Sur-
vivalSchoolandtheRedSchoolHouse,
two alternative schools formed by the
community,   for   the   community,   by
Indian people for Indian people. They
were born in the early seventies out of
the American Indian Movement.  Now
they are federally funded. We sued the
federal government one year when we
didn't get funding under the Indian Edu-
cation Act - that goes back to treaties
that were  signed with  Health,  Educa-
tion, and Welfare. In the seventies many
of these schools were formed, unfortu-
nately,  these  are  the  only  two  such
schools left in the country.

I just wrote a show with an aboriginal
woman from Australia. We did a worn-
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en's piece. It had to be for women only
because she wore her traditional body
paint which according to the traditions
ofherpeopleisnotallowedtobeseenby
men. It really wasn't a play or a show. It
wasmorelikeapoliticalexchange,anda
recommitmentforthefutureofourpeo-
ples  because  we've  gone  through the
exact same experiences.  She brought
slides with her to tell the history of the
aboriginal  peoples  in  Australia.  I  was
able  to  find  almost  identical  images
showing the chronology of the oppres-
sion of my people. We used these slides
together in the piece we did.

We  called the  show  Catfish  meets
Bear because her totem is the catfish
andmyclanisBearclan.Itwasarecom-
mitment and a dedication to preserving
andstrengtheningandcaringaboutour
traditional ways.

SHERRY BLAKEY, a SauJfeaux/Cree
u)oman, is an artist and teacher cur-
r.e_rltly living, working and making art in
Minneapolis.

OLIVIA  GUDE,  a  communl.fry  mura/-
i.st  an.d  edu_cator from  Chicago,  is  a
boardmemberofA.C.D.anddn'editor
Of Cultural Democracy.
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ALT THE ENCHANTED
FALL OF THE YAQUI

DEER DANCER
Mural by Danny Leon

Here begins the enchanted fall
of the Yaqui deer dancer

``With enchantment as they say,"

the twitching dancer tells me
The dancer kneels beside the river

turning his whitetail's antlers to dawn
His left hand shakes a small gourd rattle

dislodging the morning's petals
He dances in the enchanted

center of a wilderness world
He loosens the freshness of amarylli§,

queen's wreath and palo verde
And now the rocks adorned in petals

shake their own gourd rattles
Up to each enchanted blossom comes

a blue trout to wash its scales
As the water begins to open, drowning

petals to release freshness
Here is the deer dancer

twitching under light blue dawn

Glenn Sheldon

LATINO CAUCUS STATEMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

OPEN DIALOGUE Ill 1988 SYMPOSIUM
Background prepared by Juana Gusman

In mid-June of 1988, The Association of American Cul-
tures (TAAC), held its third open Dialogue symposium in
Washington, D.C. Over 700 culturally diverse artists and
art  administrators  met  to  discuss  issues  impacting  the
future direction of the arts on state, regional, and national
levels.

The formation of the Latino Caucus was one of many
caucuses that developed during the 1988 Open Dialogue
Symposium. Over 80 Latino representatives from across
the United States participated in three preliminary meet-
ings, sharing their viewpoints from a cultural and regional
perspective.

1992 Quincentenrial Celebration
We, the Latino  Caucus,  offer our solidarity with the

Americanlndianeffortstoconfrontthosecommitteespre-
paring for the international celebration of the 1992 Quin-
centennial.  Known  by  western  historians  as  either  the
"Spanish Conquest" or the 1492 Discovery of the Ameri-

cas. This Quincentennial memorializes 500 years of Euro-
pean colonization in the western hemisphere. However,
these events are viewed by the people indigenous to these
lands, and those of African descent, as violent and genoci-
dalencounterswhichtyrannizedandtransformedourpeo-
ples.

We, the descendents of these encounters, demand that
our  governments,  languages,  beliefs,  art,  culture  and
achievements be acknowledged in the activities commem-
oratingtheQuincentennial.Therefore,westipulatethefol-
lowing actions:

• TAAC promote the equitable participation of indige-
nous   American   and   African   descended   people
through the appointment of representative individu-
als to international, national, regional, and state Quin-
centennial celebration commissions - particularly
the existing Smithsonian commission.

• TAAC promote the development of national govern-
mental policy statements acknowledging European
occupation of lands rightfully owned by indigenous
people of the Americas.

• TAAC advocate for equitable funding for planning
and programming grants, as well as other resources,
earmarkedbynational,regional,andstateinstitutions
and agencies for the Quincentennial celebration.

JUANA GUSMAN is a member a/ the La£I.no Caucus o/
TheAssociationofAmericancultures(TAAC)andliuesin
Chicago, Illinois.
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The Freedom Quilt by Boston muralist David Fichter

Lisa Lawes and Bill F\ening

Art plum.bus unlim (APU), a ten-day political arts festi-
val was held in Atlanta during the Democratic National Con-
vention in July of 1988. Performers, visual artists, and cultural
workers (many of them ACD members) from all around the
city  and  the  nation  participated  in  raising  issues  and  con-
sciousness in a sort of alternative convention that took place
on the walls, in theatres, and on the streets of Atlanta.

ArfPJurl.busUnumwasorganizedbyagroupthatvariedin
size from 3 to 3 dozen, and began meeting on a regular basis
over a year before the start of the convention. This group was
sub-divided into committees which handled fundraising, pub-
licity, outreach, set policy, and arranged logistics. A common
denominator of the group was that everyone was involved in
some artistic endeavor, either doing it or organizing it (which
can be thought of as the same anyway). Political views of the
group  members  represented  a  broad  spectrum  and  no
attempt was made to arrive at one common point or consen-
sus on specific issues.

Therewere3basiccomponentstothefestival:thecreation
of a mural on the wall of a downtown building;  4 nights of
political satire and drama at the "Unconventional Cabaret" in
anintowntheatre;andstreettheatreandstagedmediaevents
in the metro area. The goals of Art PJuribus Unum were three-
fold as well. The first was to provide a forum by which cultural
workers from around the country could view, critique, and

collaborate with each other.  The second was to create an
environment supportive of political art work within the con-
text of Atlanta's own cultural community. The third goal was
tocreatetheimageamongDemocraticdelegates,convention
followers and citizens of Atlanta that political expression is
morethanpartyexercisesandcastingvotes.Itcanandshould
be an integral part of the myriad forms of cultural activity.

As to particular aspects of the festival, a Freedom Qul.`f
Mura`wasdesignedbyDavidFichterofBostonandpaintedby
a consortium of people ranging from professional artists to
community residents who had never worked in the medium
before. The site of the mural was the 2,000+ square foot west
wall of the Southeastern Regional headquarters of the Amer-
icanFriendsservicecommittee(AFSC).Theprocessoffinal-
izing  the  design  was  participated  in  by  dozens  of  AFSC
workers and visual artists. The wall in progress was visited by
thelikesofRussellMeans,MubarakAwad,RigobertaMenchu
and Rosa Parks. The wall depicts various historic and current
persons being stitched together by the thread of nonviolent
social change (Mahatma Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Nelson
and  Winnie  Mandela,  Bishop  Tu-Tu,  Archbishop  Oscar
Romero, Harriet Tubman, Leonard Pelletier, Daniel Berrin-
gan and Andrew Goodman) and groups of Palestinian refu-
gees linked with the homeless in Washington, D.C.  It is an
explosion of the colors and patterns of the textile arts of vari-
ousworldcultures.Themural,inspiredbyJesseJackson,was

/continued on next page)
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(condnued from page 9)
dedicatedinearlyoctoberandcontinuestoattracttheatten-
tionofpassingmotorists,residentsof,andvisitorsto,Atlanta.
Those who support the work of the AFSC and the mural can
purchase a "share" in the wall. Funds from these sales will go
towards the creation of another mural in 1990.

Over 75 performers participated in the Unconventional
Cabarets  over 4 nights at Nexus Theatre.  Included were
groups such as San Francisco's "Plutonium Players," Phila-
delphia's "Big Small Theatre," "Loot and Susie" from Rich-
mond, Virginia, "Flora de Cana" from Boston, SAME and
Acme Theatres from Atlanta.  Individuals  David Lippman,

(a.k.a. George shrub) from the committee to Intervene Any-
where  (C.I.A.),  Bill  MCLim  from  D.C.,  Clyde  Smith  from
Raleigh, N.C., Isabelle-Lee Malone from N.Y.C., Jeff Glass-
man from Urbana, Illinois, and Atlanta's Alice Lovelace, Mal-
kia M'Buzi, Cynthia Watts, Ojeda Penn, Normando Ismay,
and Akbar lmhotep, among many others, took to the stage
with works covering a large range of issues. The tone and
format of the shows were based on that of the performance
evenings at the Women's Building during the 1988 ACD con-
ference in San Francisco. Like that event MCs played host,
and a set was created by a collective of visual artists.

Daytime found artists and performers in the city at transit

THE ALLIANCE THEATRE  STUDlo
W6odrlrff Arts Ceriter           juLY  6  -JUI.Y  30
Wednesday  -Saturday    8PH                                              goD{OFFICE
Sunday    2"                                                                  892~3414

erouat totpr bB..%.%#HtkTHE cOI^MI11EEdo Ei a FAusl Pof€ PRESIDENT
and Thefbrformanae Gallerj]

stations, in parking lots, parks, on the official demonstration
stage (dubbed "protesters' playpen" by ACDer Doug patter-
son), and other nontraditional settings. Organized activities
were  designed to  encourage  participation by  commuters,
demonstrators, street folks and the curious who form the
audience of public theatre. Events included an "Art Stam-
pede," the "Start Making Sense," Parade and a 24-hour read-
ing/singingofthenamesofcontravictimsandpoliticalprison-
ers   worldwide.   The   Cheap   Art   Cafe   outside   invited
participation by theatre goers in the creative process and



afforded respite from the daytime heat inside.
Inordertopublicizethesemyriadculturaleventsa20-page"Unconventional Guide" put out by APU ten days before the

convention promoting "Bananaland," a Central American
Themepark,conceivedanddirectedbyACDmembersRuby

A Party to Benerit
ART PLURIBUS UNUM

Kodac Harrison Band
Someone and the Somebodies

Laughing Matters

Club Rio
195 Luckie Street

Wednesday, July 13
Doors open at 9:00

Art Pluribus UnuD

Theunconvpe"nset%na]Cabaret
Fealt]ring over 75 Nat(onal And Rcglom] Performers,

Dally Video Prenlers from the AI'U ness aub
and Free Speech ln '17ie Cbcap Art Care .

P]a}]ng during the Democratic Coz[vcatlon Wcck
Siinday,July17-Wetlnesday,July20atNext)sThealTe

8PM        Reserve(!ous and ltironrlatlon 378-S792
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Lerner and George King, which was set up at Seven Stages
Theatre both before and during the convention; "A Political
Art Show" by the Mattress Group, a collective of visual and
performance artists set up in a warehouse just off Peachtree
Street; and "Faust for President," a musical which played to
lively houses. Finally, the "Fannie Lou Hamer Convention"
was a 3-day people's alternative convention complete with
caucuses and workshops.  Instead of electing a candidate,
delegateshammeredoutaneconomicbillofrightsandsubmit-
ted it in a legislative package to both parties. Doug Patterson
led a workshop on cultural policy at this convention at which
ACD's own Declaration of Cultural Human Rights provided
the connection between the diverse events of the festival and
the issues of economic and cultural democracy.

In hindsight, of the three goals of Art PJuribus Unum, the
firstwa§achieved,thesecondpartiallyrealized,andthethird,
hardlyapproached.Asaforumforthenetworkingofideasand
collaboration the festival was extraordinary. The craft of cul-
turalwork,whetheritisusedtobuildcommunityorsatisfythe
individual craving for political expression is honed in many

\mferent ways. It is a learning process to have these forms
nifested. As concerns the second objective, the climate of

::&v[i::
surrounding the  festival  and  convention  caused  a

thyfermentationofideasandsomeoriginal,site-specific,
even spontaneous, work was produced which dealt with
ssuesathand.However,thelackofaunifiedstatementor

CuS kept us short of the complete realization of this goal. In
that respect, APU created the Pluribus but lacked the Unum
or did not effectively project it. In terms of the third goal, the
impact of Ar£ PJurl.bus Unum in the national media was mini-
mal. The press and television crews, focused primarily on the
electoral convention, were most receptive to the antics of"LadiesAgainstWomen"andtheirDeepSouthcounterparts

(certainly not sisters) the Southern Ladies Against Women
(S.L.A.W.)whocrashedpartyfunctionsandconservativeral-
lies interjecting a note of high satire into the already comedic
media-inspired cacophony. The effect of APU on the Demo-
cratic Party platform was non-apparent, and contact with
delegates non-existent.  Yet for most passersby who were
drawninbywhatmessageswerebeingportrayedbystreetart,
APuwasabreathoffreshairinrelationtotheconvention(al)
theatrics that dominated the media.

BILL FLEMING AND LISA LAWES Lucre organizers o/Arts
Pluribus Unum.
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REAY EBAY 1989
or  Bayard  Boiteux,  murdered  by  the
Brazilian military in 1967

®
As you march this year,
and you will march, I know,
like you always march
this time of year,
remember and sing of yourselves,
of your sisters and brothers
all over this land
who dream of love and dignity
and future.

®
Remember the oppressed refugees
from the hellish
terror and poverty
of Latin America.

®

Remember the Native Americans
who struggle for
their birthright,
for love of the land,
its creatures,
for all of us.

®

Remember the ex-slaves
and their fight for dignity
that is our fight too
and is only beginning.

®
Remember the wobblies,
the radicals and the reds,
farmers, women and children,
immigrants - their blood
on the land's every acre.

®
The list is endless.

®

The truth is all but the rich
are oppressed peoples
in corporate America
and its empire.
All but the rich
have nothing to lose
when the peoples make
the counting houses fall.

®

Tom Page
®

TOM PAIGE lives in Sprinofield, Illinois,
where he teaches part-time at Lincoln
Land Community College. He has pub-
lished a book of his poetry, ERA Vet,
and is working on another.

Matllew Scrlvarzman
Prosld8nt
Voices ol Dissent
625 Scott St.  #201
San  Francisco.  CA  94117

Rlcardo  Levlns  Morales

Vlc®  P,®sld®n'

Northland  Poster Collective
2311   E.  32nd  Street

Minneapolis.  MN  55406

0IIvla  Gude
Rocordliig  Socrolary
Chicago Public Art Group
11221   S.  Champlaln

Chicago,  lL  60628

Jully  Braiilman,  PTI]ject8

CO,,I,]l,,a,0,'

Corro8pondliiq
Sociatary
327 Summer St   Studio 3
Boston,  MA  02210

Bill  Flo,l'lnl

T,Basu'0'
Performing Ailists for Nuclear
Disarmament
521   Harold  Avenue  NE

Atlanta,  GA  30307

Ana  Cardona
Detroit Council ol trle Arts

10310aisy  Lane

East  Lansing,  MI  48823
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Larry Evens
Mill  Hunk  Herald

Labor  Studies

flutgers  U niversity

Piders  Lane

NewBrunswick,NewJersey08903

Cliarlo8  Fr®Ilotlck

Ad-hoc Anist, N.Y.
803 9th  Avenue  #4-N
New  York,  NY  10019

Befty  Kaiio
Art Against Apameid
Alameda Courty Arts Commission
Pro  Arts  Gallery

(Board  ot  Directors)
1340  Peralta  Avenue

Berkley.  CA  94702

lisa May mall.r, Flnaiico
Ccordlnator
New York Marxist Scliool, Filmaker
88  Second  Avenue  #6
New York,  NY  10003

Joe  Lambert
LIIe On The Water Theatre
155  Ripley

Sam  Francjs€o.  CA  94110

Dehlse Mayotte
Neighborhood
Resource Center
Heart  of  the  Beast  Mask  &
Puppet Theater
320410th  Avenue
Minneapolis,  MN  55407

T']l,p  Mlklcl,

Artists Against Visa Denials
1326  Stiotwell  Street

San  Francisco,  CA  94110

Susaii  Perlsteln
Elders Share the Arls
118  8th  Avenue

New  York,  NY  11215

Guenevere  e.  Reed-Tacle
6uenevere  Productions
Arts  Against  Apartheid

338  E.13th  St.  D-4

New  York,  NY  10003

Ron Satolsky
Pullllcallon8  CI]ordlilalor

Cul[ural  D8mocraey

reditorial Coordinator)
Fools  Paradise

f]RI

Pawnee,  lL 62558

Sal  S3Ierno
LalDor  Histwian
320410th  Avenue
Minn€apoljs,  MN  55407

Temporarily  located  at

4317  Almond  Lane

Davis,  CA  90616

Norman  Stoctwell
Tlie People Yes.
Cultural Workers Alliance
1431   Williamson

Madison,  Wl  53703

won.ll T8oli,  Palnl®i
72  Wendell  St.

Cambridge.  MA  02138

BOARD  ALTERNATES

Genlo  Barringer
Alternete Floots, An
Pluribus unum
1839  N.  D€catur  F`d.  NE

Atlanta,  GA  30307

JI'hn C'awlo'II
Association for the Study Of
Peoples Culture
P.  0.  Box  27334

Albuquerque,  NM  87125

nooo, korson
1429  W.  Warner  St.  Apt.  2

Chicago,  lL  60613

ALLIANCE  FOP  CULTUPAL  DEMOCRACY:  MEMBEPISHIP  APPLICATloN

membership & donations  are tax-deductible

Individual  Membership

Organizational  Membership

Name:

I   $25      I   $40      Other   I   S_
I    $  50                    Contributions    I    S_

Address:

Phone:  (home)

Organizational  Affiliation  (if  any):

please send  a check  or  money order  payable to the Alliance for Cultural  Democracy,  to  P.  0.  Box 7591,
Minneapolis,  MN  55407.  For  more  information  call  (415)  346-8031

ls there someone else you think should hear about ACD? lf you  attach their name,  address, and telephone
number,  we'll  send  them  a copy of this  brochure.


